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NAMES

AND RESIDENCES

OF CLERGY

AND CHURCH

OFFICERS.

Vica1' and Rural Dean: The Rev. E. LAiI'iBERT,M.A., The Vicarage, Upper Bridge Street.
Chsaohnuardens : Mr. H. W. Kersey, Wye College. Mr. W. Lewin, Cumberland House.
Sidesmen : Messrs. W. J. Ashby, P. E. Clarabut, E. Cullen, J. Dodd, W. E. S. Erle-Drax,
C. Head, C. H. Hooper, A. Linkins, J. Long, W. H. Pennells and F. W. Slaughter.
Orqanist : Miss E. R. Hempson, Westleigh, Oxen turn Road ..
Verge?'and Sexton: Mr. H. C. Dodd, 73, Bridge Street. All notices of Baptisms, Marriages, and
Burials may be given to him.
It is particularly requested that such notices be given in
good time.
SUNDAYSERVICES-Holy Communion at 8 a.m, (occasionally earlier);
also on 1st Sunday after
Matins, 3rd Sunday at 12.15.
Matins at 11. Children's Service at 3. Evensong, 6.30 p. m.
WEEK-DAY SERVICESas announced; Short Service of Intercession at noon .
•••..

In cases of extreme sickness, Private Baptism and Holy Commuuion will he administered

E. WILD, BUCKLAND PRINTING WORKS, DOv!l:R.

at any hour.
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OCCASIONAL

NOTES.

November, 1918, will be for ever a memorable
month in the annals of the British Empire.
A
succession of Allied victories, including the capture of Valcnciennes and Maubeuge, and finally
Mons by the British, led to the acceptance byGermany, on November 11th, of an armistice on
such conditions as amounted to a surrender.
The Raiser and Crown Prince fled to Holland,
and revolution broke out everywhere in Germany with astonisbing rapidity, but unaccompanied as yet by sucb excesses as took place in
Russia.
On Thursday, 21st, tbe greater part of
tbe German Higb Seas Fleet was banded over to
tbe Allies and received by Admiral Sir David
Beatty, G.C.B., D.S.O., in command of tbe
Britisb Grand Fleet, with wbicb an American
Battle Squadron had for some time been incorporated, and several French men-of-war.
The
U boats which were to bring Britain to starvation are now locked up in Englisb ports,£.e., all
those which are left, many more baving been
destroyed, by tbe enemy's confeseionvbhan
bad
bitberto been reported.
It was natural and appropriate tbat the nation
should offer thanksgiving to tbe God of Righteousnese in Wbom we bave steadily trusted to vindicate His cause.
Very spontaneous and general was tbis thankfulness.
-Great services of Thanksgiving were beld in
S. Paul's Cathedral, -attended by the Ring and
Queen, in Westminster Abbey and to S. Margaret's, tbe Parish Church of Westminster went
the Lords and Commons led by tbe Prime
Minister.
At tbe Albert Hall a great service
was held by the Free Churches, which also the
King and Prime Minister attended.
In other
London Churcbes large crowds assembled and in
the provincial towns there were similar celebrations.
~ In Wye on Nov. 11th, we were eagerly
expecting the great news, but up to nearly 12
o'clock it bad not reached the Post Office. However, as the Vicar and a few others went to
Church for the usual noontide intercession service, they were -joined by a large body of
students and parishioners bringing certain information that the Armistice had been signed.
Many were" like unto them that dream," and
could hardly realize that hostilities had ceased by
sea and land and air and that our brave men
were no longer in deadly peril. All hearts leapt
out in sympathy towards those whose dear ones

had given their lives to win this triumph and to
those who still suffer from their wounds, shell
shock, etc. The Union Jack _was hoisted immediately above the Church Towel', a reusing
cheer being given by the students who went up
to assist.
The bells rang out Illerry· peals atnoon and in the evening.
There were large congregations both at noon and at 8 p_m., when the
members of the Women's Institute came in a
body and afterwards entertained everybody to a
dance and whist drive in the ColIege Gymnasium.
The Speeial Thanksgiving Se-rvices on Sunday,
17th, were very impressive and hearty.
With a
large body of soldiers from the Anti-Aircraft
Battery, Aerodrome and our own Volunteer
Force, the Church was especially well filled in
the morning.
Mr. W. E. S. Erle-Drax read the
first lesson and Mr. i\II. J. R. Dunstan the
second. vVe had an excellent choir morning and
evening, a peal of bells, and the offertory for the
Ring's Fund 1,0 assist disabled officers and men,
amounted to £9 I Ls. lId.
A Public Meeting was to have beeu held on
the 19th, to consider the question of a Town Hall
but was postponed owing to influenza.
A meeting of inhabitants was held in the
Parish Church, in the afternoon of Sunday,
Nov. 10th. to consider the question of completing the fencing round the new Churchyard.
The
alternative lay between the planting a hedge inside
the spill fence or building a wall by degrees.
There was a very fair and representative attendance and after many had expressed their opinion,
it was unanimously decided to build a wall, of
flint rubble for preference, if not practicable of
red brick, and to gather funds for the purpose by
house to house collection and occasional offertories in Church.
Mother« Union. About forty women attended
a special Service in Church on Monday, October
,28th, when the Rev. Canon Gardiner, of Canterbury, preaehed ia helpful, sympathetic sermon. Tea was provided afterwards in the old Latin
School.

A joint meeting of the West Bridge and N.
- Lympne Diocesan Sunday School Associations
was held in the Old Latin School, (by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Dunstan), on Thursday,
November 21st. Influenza and distance in winter time prevented many from coming, but there
were twenty-four present, all of whom enjoyed
an illuminating lecture given by Miss Higham.
After tea, all went over to the Church for a .short
Service, in which the Rev. F. R. Pernberton,

-;
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Secretary for our Deanery, and the Rev. H.
Stevens, Secretary for North Lympne Deanery,
took part.
The Bishop of Croydon, Dr. Pereira, has
'kindly promised to preach at the Morning Service
on Sunday, December 8th, and will hold a con-firmation at 3 in the afternoon. Our classes have
been handicapped by the influenza, especially as
regards the fonr or five College students, who
- have all gone home. It is hoped that many
parishioners will come to the contirmation and
join in earnest prayer for a-blessing upon the
'candidates.
A word of congratulation and thanks seems to
be overdue to our Organist and Choir for their
. .perseverance and efficiency during the trying
period of the war, when it was often so difficult
.to keep up our strength.
Psalms, canticles and
hymns and occasional anthems have been sung
with a heartiness and reverence tbat could not
fail to help the congregation in its effort to praise
God acceptably.
A few more men and boys are
needed, especially for Sunday mornings.· The
Morning Service seldom lasts more than an hour.
Choir practice is usually on Thursday nights,
. from 8 to 9.
WYE

COLLEGE

NOTES .

. The -fol!?wing old students have given their
Iives for Kmg and country in October :Corporal Gordon Eyre Baxter (at College 19081911, held an official appointment in Sarawak
till he joined the Army).
Private P. T. Goldring,
(at College 1916-17).

Army Cyclist Corps

Private H. E. Hagger, Australian Imperial
Force (at Colleg~ 1902-3).
We regret also to record the death of a student
Pri vate Jo.hn Clement. (9th Battalion Royal
Welsh Regiment), from influenza.
He died in
Canterbury Hospital.
In the College be' bad
earned a splendid reputation for thoroughness
an.d hard work, and was a student of great promise.
He was deservedly popular with all
members of the College, took a keen interest in
the Debating Society, of which he was Secretary,
and was a member of the' Football Club. He
will be buried in Wales, where his home is.
On November 3rd an Association football
match, versus -Godmersham Flying Corps, was
played.
Result, 8 goals to Godmersham, 0 to
College, but a vel)' good game nevertheless.

On November 4th a debate was held on
" Bacbelors should be taxed."
Moved by Mr.
A. W. Ling, seconded by Mr. H. J. Manser;
opposed by Mr. Souchon, seconded by Mr.
Bridgford.
Mr. Smythe-Hughes acted as President. Result, 12 voted for, 16 against.
The College Library has recei ved a valuable
and very useful gift of 24 books from J. P.
Figgis, Esq. (father), and 17 books from Mrs. L.
P. Figgis (wife), in memory of Captain Lenox
Paton Figgis, M.C. (at College 1912-14).
The
former are recent standard text books used by
Figgis whilst at College, the latter being the
" Standard Cyclopredia of Modern Agriculture"
(twelve volumes) and" The Modern Veterinary
Adviser" (five volumes) .
On account of influenza
closed for a fortnight.
WYE

the College has been

MEN SERVING.

Leading Seaman C. Basson has been made a
Petty Officer in the Royal Navy.
W. Denyer bas joined the Queen's Royal West
Surrey Regiment.
WYE

WAR

HOSPITAL

SUPPLY

DEPOT.

Since the report of the year's work appeared in
last month's Magazine we have received tbe JOYful news of the armistice and the cessation of
hostilities.
This, of course, affects our work at
the Depot, and it is well to be able to report that
definite instructions bave already been received
from the Director-General
of Voluntary Organisations.
The Depot is to continue working at
its regular consignments to hospitals until further orders are received;
certain kinds of
supplies are to be discontinued, and of others
further quantities are still wanted.
Tbe warm
comforts made by bome workers are still needed
in large quantities, and the supply of these must
be kept up during the winter months.
As the
materials for these must be paid for, it is satisfactory to report on the additions to the funds
received during November.
The collecting subcommittee, through Miss Eagleman, handed in
£5 4s. 3~d.-a most welcome sum.
A further
amount of 6/1 came from the doll's house box at
the King's Head.
A delightful surprise was the
Guy Fawkes night collection made by six boys,
to whom the Depot owes grateful thanks both for
the good idea, the way it was carried out,and
the goodly sum resulting, £1 3s. l1~d.
The
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v8ry pleasant dance given on Saturday in armistice week brought in £ 3 for the Depot.
If further encouragement were needed to keep
up the workers and the supply of warm comforts
the grateful thanks constantly received from unknown recipients of the gifts would, certainly
supply it. One of the latest examples is a letter
.received at 106, Bridge Street from Sgt. Richards,
No. 3 Co., 16 Divisional Train, B.E.F., who
writes to thank the maker of his muffler, and all
the other ladies whose work was received by the
other men of his company.
These land girls started knitting through the
example and enthusiasm of Mrs. Knowles, and
said when they left Wye that they would always
look out for a Depot to work for.
The Depot Birthday party, its fourth and we
hope its last, has had to be postponed again on
Recount of influenza
It will now take place on
Wednesday, December 11th, at 3.30 p.m., at the
College Gymnasium.
Entrance 9d., including
tea. There will be a fishpond and Christmas
stall, for which any contributions will be gratefully accepted.
VOLUNTEER

NOTES.

With the welcome announcement of an armistice in the prospect of peace before many months
have elapsed, a feeling of relief comes over all
classes of the nation, but many of us hope that
the Volunteer force ill some form or other will
be continued .• With more leisure for attendance
at drill which we hope that peace will bring us,
those members who continue to serve hope to
make themselves more efficient than we at
present are.
On Sunday, November lOth, Lieut. -Col. the
Earl of Lanesborough, M.V.O., held his periodical inspection of recruits for efficiency.
His
first was at Smeeth, where the Aldington and
Smeeth sections of our platoon were paraded at
9.30. Four men of the Wye section brought up
the numbers on parade to 19 file, besides N.C.O·s.
The' inspecting officer expressed himself well
satisfied with 'what ne saw, and put theplatoon
through a few movements himself. The remainder of our recruits, with the exception of a few
whom sickness kept away, were inspected at
Ashford at 11 o'clock, where another parade of
about forty men took place. This ended the
inspection of "A" company's units, and the
inspecting officer proceeded by way of Headcorn
first to visit other companies.
As our pouches have all been called in "for
alterations," we feel the force is not yet sight of
disbandment.
Sunday drills, with the exception'

of Church parades, are not to be held, but it is
hoped that members will be able to turn up in
sufficient strength on Saturday afte oon to
enable us to get through a little open work.
On Sunday, November 17th, the Wye section
attende~ the Thanksgiving -Service in quite as
strong numbers as could reasonably be expected,
taking into confideration the numbers of farm
hands whose duties with stock prevent their
attendance at morning parades.
Taking stock of the movements of our nUIIlbel'S since the raisiug of the section in November,
1916, we find that 17, including members of the
College, have joined the Army and 1 the Navy.
Of this number, S. A. Allard, one of our original
members, has been killed, and G. R. Hollands,
E, G. Hann, and H. R. Hopkins wounded. W.E.S.E.D.
WYE

COTTAG-E GARDENERS'

SOCIETY.

At the montlily meeting on Wednesday,
November 13th, there was an excellent show,
the best that has been held during the war.
There was a fine collection of bed sown onions
shown by Mr. E. Nickolls, also some very fine
onions transplanted.
The savoys and brussels
sprouts and cauliflowers were first class. There
was keen competition in every class. . Mr.· Head
presided.
The Society's prizes were, for two
savoys and. 18 brussels sprouts.
B. Burnham
Lst, J. Jordan 2nd.
Cottagers' class, J. 'Austin
1st, J. Catt 2nd. Six best onions, prizes given
by H. C. Chapelow, J. Austin 1st, J. Catt 2nd,
C. G. Blunt 3rd, A. E. Gittings 4th, H. Heacl
5th. Twel ve best bed sown onions,. prizes given
by Mr. E. Nickolls, E. Nickolls 1st, T. Dodd
2nd. Three heads of celery, prize given by T.
Dodd, J. Austin 1st.
Three parsnips, prize
given by Rev. E. Lambert, J. Catt 1st. Eighteen
brussels sprouts, prizes given by W. Reynolds
and J. Jordan, J. Austin 1st, J. Jordan 2nd.
Two cauliflowers, prizes given by C. G. Blunt
and B. Burnham, J. Austin 1st, G. Newport
2nd. School Boys' parsnip Competition, George
Newport 1st, William Newport 2nd, Edwin
Harling ilrd, Sidney Lepper 4th.
Points were
awarded as follows:- W. Pennells 12, Sergt.
Barling 6, A. Linkins 13, J. Catt 28, Rev. E.
Lambert 6, B. Burnham 2, G. Newport 6, J.
J ordan 7. Messrs. J. Bond, T. Dodd and B.
Burnham judged the exhibits.
Judges for
December, H. C. Chapelow, l'. Wormald and J.
AJ¥tin. Society's prizes for three carrots and
three parsnips in each class.
Special prizes for
three varieties of vegetables (onions excluded),
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threebeetroot,
six carrots.
Judging, 6.45 p.m.
It was decided by the members that some of
the vegetables should be sent to the Dover mine-sweepers, who have risked their .lives for us
through this war. Eight bags and one box were
sent, also tobacco.
The Secretary has received
eight letters of thanks from the Hon. Secretary,
Mrs. Bushell, and men of the minesweepers,
thanking all who generously sent the vegetables.
A. Linkins, See.

The next meeting, dated on the programmes
for December 9th, will be postponed for a short
time owing to the outbreak of infi uenza and other
reasons, but we hope to have an enjoyable party
some time in December, with an inexpensive bUG
effective fancy dress competition, dancing, and
games.
E. R. Hempson, Hon. Sec.

One of the Letters of Thanks.

BAPTISM.

Dear Sir,-Kindly
accept the very grateful
thanks -of myself and crew of H. M. Drifter.
"Radiant n.," for the very much appreciated
gift of fresh vegetables sent by yourself and
cottagers of Wye, and distributed to us to-day by
the Seamen's Mission here.
I must also thank
you for tobacco received at the same time. I
.can assure you it will be all very much enjoyed.
Yours faithfully, John Ralph (Skipper), H.M.
-Drifter "Radiant n.," e]« o.r.o., Dover.
. WYE

WOMEN'S

INSTITUTE.

The date of our last meeting of members,
November 11th, 1918, was one of the most
memorable days in the history of the world.
The news of the signing of the armistice by
Germany became officially known a few minutes
before noon, and with one accord crowds appeared
from all directions flocking to the Parish Church
to take part il! a beautiful Service of Praise and
Thanksgiving..
We., women met in the Gymnasium at 7 p.m. to transact some necessary business, then went en 11J-asseto Church for a short
and hearty Service at 8, returning again to the
Gymnasium for dancing and a whist drive,
Invitations had been hurriedly issued throughout
.the village, and met with cheerful response from
all who cared to come, including officers and men
from the Aerodrome and the Artillery Camp.
Over 200 guests assembled, and a very happy,
merry evening· was spent, light refreshments
being found for all.

Nov. 17th, Edith Florence Alice, daughter of
WaIter and May Louisa Holland,' of Spider's
Castle, Wye.

BURIALS.

r'

Nov. 4th, George Mitchell, of Erogbrook
Cottages, aged 9 years.
Nov. 6th, Henry Charles Laud Vine, of 42nd
Squadron R.A.F., aged 32 years •

OFFERTORIES.
Nov. 1st, All Saints' Day.
£0
5s. 5d. Churchyard

Maintenance Fd.

Nov. 31'd, Twenty-thVi'd Sunday after Trinity.
£0
7s. 4d. Sick and Needy.
£1
9s. Id. Organ and Choir Fund.
Nov. 10th, Twenty-fourth S1mday afte?' T?'inity.
£0
6s. - 6d. Sick and Needy.
£2 13s. 10d. Church Expenses.
Nov. 17th, Twenty-fifth Snnday after T1·in'ity.
£9 Lls, ua. King's Fund for Disabled
Soldiers and Sailors. _
Nov. 24th, Twenty-sixth Sn?tday after T?'inity.
£3
3s. sa. Diocesan Fund.

